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Wes McClure, University Par-ty presidential candidate in theforthcoming Student Govern-ment elections based his plat-form last night on the aims ofthe University party for Stu-dent Government.
“The University Party may be evaluated ontwo bases: what they have done in the pastyear and what is proposed by each for the com-ing year. We have elaborated alreadron thisyear’s efforts and they stand on their ownmerits. A comparison of proposals for the com-ing year as previously covered in the Technicianshows the more comprehensive view is indeedadvanced by the University party,” he said.
“We will concentrate on what SG could berather than what it now is.
Student government should aid the newly es-tablished debate theme, for this is an expressionand accommodation of a definite academic de-ficieny,” said McClure.
Laer he added that “a state affairs commit-tee or club must be established in order thatthe student of State may present to the peopleof the region the extent of universiy concernand involvemen.__We must improve the effectiveness of theexisting consolidated university student council.hTis is the body that should be more adamantlyexpressing common student desires such as thecalendar change proposal.We are aware of the role of Student Govern-ment as arbitrator with the administration, andfaculty fo rstudent desires. We are completelycommitted to this role. We also realize thenecessity for Student Government to expand itsconcern to provide for deficiencies in involve-ment at other levels. We must initiate and sup-port programs to develop the student into thewhole person.In conclusion, McClure told the audience.“This will be done in the most effective wayby those with the ability to perceive this broadperspective. We must constantly compare whatwe are doing with what we could be done."
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Speak Up
, a

SP president should not‘use his in-fluence to sway the Legislature’svote. “For two UP administrations, the studentshave seen the president of the student bodycome before the Legislature for his president’sreport, and give. opinions on measures whichwere being brought up at that meeting. In this
respect, I feel that he is over-stepping hisbounds." ‘

Student ,Party presidentialcandidate Bill Iler spearheadedhis argument with the claimthat a Student Government

He added, “Even though the presidential ve-to, which had as its purpose to separate thelegislative and executive branches of 86, failedin a campus-wide referendum tWO 'years ago,I feel the. president should let the legislaturepass the bills.
“I support a strong party system. As presi-dent I will use the previously untapped re-“ sources of the party system which I came torealize as Chairman of the Student Party thisyear."
He quoted the SP platform, “The StudentParty will urge mature and effective judgmentfrom campus police during inevitable and re-curring problems.’ ”
“The campus police seem to think that a ticketwill solve everything; we know better. Thecampus police have not in the past ever triedto help in any extraordinary situations. An ex-ample is the congestion at the Suply Store atthe beginning of each semester. Instead of di-recting traffic and providing additional parking,they just give everyone tickets who is not parkedin the 20 places in front of the Supply Store."
Concluding, Iler pointed,out that the presi-dent's job “is one of suggestion and enforce-ment; not debating and passing legislation, andthat the party system holds the key to thefuture of Student Government.

Pink Pills For Chapel Hill Coeds

zhave

,. Administration of birth con-trol pills to the University ofNorth Carolina’s unwed cr -‘iwas advocated in a Satu.editorial of The Daily Tar Hccl.
Admitting he did not knowthe illegitimacy rate at UNC,editor Scott Goodfellow wrotethat, “. . . even a few are . .enough" to justify the use ofthe pills. _ .The 19-year-old Mo rehe a dScholar elaborated, “It seems tous that it is mere immoral topremarital intercoursewithout effective contraceptivesthan with it. . fThose who are going to actpromiscuously with the use ofthe pills will probably do thesame without them,” he con-tinued.

The ASCE will'meet Tuesdayat 7 p.m. in 216 Mann Hall. Dr.C. L. Miller, Head of the De-‘partment of Civil Engineeringat the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology will speak on“Engineering Education atMIT.” * t
The Monogram Club will meetTuesday at 8 p.m. in Room 11of the Carmichael Gym. ‘I
The Student National Educa-tion Association will meet Tues-

day at 7:30 p.m. in the firdahl-Cloyd Union. The Program willconcern the aspects of Student*Tea‘ching. ~ . , at
The American Chemical Soci-ety will be selling freshman,organic and physical chemistryquizzes and examsthrough Thursday inHall from 1 to 5 p.m.' O O
The Taylor Sociology Clubwill hold a *luncheon meetingMarch at 12 noon in room 248-250 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Dr. Griesman of the Depart-ment of Sociology and Anthro-pology will speak on "TheMarginal Man of North Caro-lina." Tickets for the luncheon

MondayWithers

may he purchased ill the Socio-
logy office or from club officers.Ticket price is 851‘.i 0 C
The States Mates Contest for

Mrs. N. C. State will be held»April 8. The deadline for entriesis March 13. For further infor-mation contact Linda Bell at829-3839 or 834-8866. i

“Our system of mores is notso feeble that it will fall intochaos the moment the fear ofpregnancy is removed,” he said.In an interview Goodfellowexpressed hope that his planwould promote birth control inother. areas where the ,need isgreater.

The management of SlaterFood service on campus under-went a complete reorganizationduring January, according toLeazar Hall’s manager, AnthonyMartell.The replacements ranged fromdirector of ining services downto dining coordinator. JosephGrogan became director of din-ing services, replacing regionaldirector Raymond Davis, whoserved as interim director fol-lowing the resignation last fallof director Al Clarke.Assisting Grogan are Martell‘ "“4. 11ch Mennvgald, who man-_ rm}
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Shows Discrimination

by Pete BurkhimerTechnician News Editor
“The Housing Rental Officeldiscriminates against Negroes."This is the charge being level-ed at the administration bylDARE, an organization devotedto Direct Action for Racialquuality. The accusation was:rmade in a brief sent out withiDARE’s regular newsletter.i Jim Lee, DARE ExecutiveCommittee chairman, pointed toistatistical proof that a greater

Hopefuls Debate

. Larry Black-wood, UniversityParty vice-resi-dential candidate. will stand behindhis record in the student legis-lature. “There is no substitutefor service, he said," “And I canoffer this record of service tothe students.”I think that in doing its bestto run a complex university, theadministration at times simplyoverlooks the needs and wantsof the students who make upthe university.I was responsible for motionsreinstating student parking be-tween Bragaw and Lee and re-iopening the North Bragawparking lot,” he said. He wasireferring to the tunnel beingclosed because of campus con-struction.Blackwood indicated his workin conjunction with the trafficcommittee. his committees ef-He pointed out that Rhode i forts to initiate the Slater Boy-Island’s Pembroke College had i cott bill and his belief that Stu-already adopted a similar pro- dent‘ government should servegram and added “There is no'the students, as main platformlonger relevancy to the question ‘ points.of which university would befirst." . “In conclusion,ithat my long service in SCNo reaction has been received i makes me best qualified to dofrom the UNC administration.

age Leazar and Harris cafe-terias, respectively. Leon Bon-atta is new food productionmanager for both dining halls.Replacing Carol Thompson asdining coordinator is Barbara:Whitley.
Martell said that Slater willoffer a better variety of foodtaken this week to determinein the future. A poll will be.which foods the students likebest.The poll will be taken at, Leazar Hall tomorrow eveningduring the dinner’period (5-7".er nt- T‘nrric (‘fafqtaria

I this job," said .Blackwood.

Wednesday night during thesame; hours. New Dining Co-ordinator Barbara Whitley willdistribute questionnaire sheetsto those dining at these times.The sheets will list variousitems on the Slater menu. Stu-dents will indicate their ap-proval or dislike for each itemon the questionnaire.Results of the poll willinfluence the frequency withwhich each selection is offered.Efficiency will also be stressedin the cafeteria operations.Slater will strive for betterservice :i 71:! tr: '.‘:nrl:n:1t 5.. .3 . In

Students Voiee OpiniOns‘ 0n EleCtiOns

“I just don’t care about the student elec-

done."
Student opinion of the spring elections, ofstudent government, and of the political can-didates are mixed, but for the. most partshow the disinterest of the State student.Many feel that Student Government is just afigure-head for the administration and feelthis justifies’their disinterestintheelections.

tions," said Mike Drabick, a sophomore inzoology, “because it does not‘get anything

Mike Cook, a sophomore in Applied Math and of Phi Kappa
Phi, feels this way: “Such a little bit is done around the cam-
pus by SG. That’s one reason I don’t have much interest in
the coming election. I doubt I will vote since everything seems
to be in the hands of the faculty. However, I was impressed
by the Slater boycott.”

Chuck Wallace, a sophomore transfer from Campbell in.Liberal Arts, felt different. “I am worried that SG doesn’thave the support of the students and that 86is a rubber stamp for the administration. Iplan to vote since this is the only way I haveto voice my opinion.”
J. C. Brown, a sophomore in Chemical En-gineering, agreed with Walace‘ that “as astudent, SG needs the support of my vote andthe student body. I think 80 needs to print abulletin which would let the student knowwhat is going on in the legislature and inthe elections.”

I maintain,

' “Rally 'roundthe flag, boys—SP .with war cries of‘they have dealt, us a dirty deal—forward to‘ the scene of thecrime—det’s burn down Peele.”
Student Party 'vice presi-dential candidate Bob Shipleychose the preceding self-maderhyme to highlight the exec-utive candidates' debate.
Shipley observed that “peoplecan be enthusiastic about a lotof things and they don’t neces-sarily have to bethings." His UP opponent Larry

Il

sensible" ' '
Blackwood spoke largely on hisachievements in the legislature.

Isn’t it more sensible “to have ,something that you can haveconfidence in first, and then,because of your confidence in it,feel enthusiastic about itsworth 1’” queried Shipley.
Summarizing, he declared,“The time for hysterics with-out reason, action without fore-thought, investigation “afterthe fact,” and representationwithout ,maturity or responsi-bility must pass.”

Cafeterias To Be Reorganized.~
necks such as dirty tables.“Students can request a re-fund or exchange on unsatis-factory items for anything onthe serving line. Our aim is tomake the students happy," saidMartell.Martell added that _a renova-tion of Leazar Cafeteria is. inthe works for this sumer. Itwill be redecorated and newequipment installed.“Discussion of anything iswelcomed by the managers»-students are welcome to ask forsamples of new items,” saidir...e,.u_

ll

,ther on the charge.

A Liberal Arts freshman, Steve Alexander,added that “I hope more people vote since

the partiesing to findput downissue of."vote.
Brown

Freshman Brenda Covington,Arts major, feels that “there is not enoughinformation about the party platforms forone to make a decision and I have not hadtime to read the little bit that is out. Ibelieve that the two-party system is goodsince it makes each try to improve."

A junior. in asz', Rufiin Benton, had thisto say about the parties:are no big thing since “The platforms
are just try—som'ething toto make .anHe plans to

a Liberal

Covington'
.. .. . Tommy Daniels, a freshman in Agricul-ture, said that he plans to vote since “some-one has to

late.”

Daniels ~

Another freshman, Nancy Britt, whomajoring in Applied Math, agreed with theothers on Student Government and the par-ties. “I don't believe that the parties are ef-fective as they ought to be, which is one rea-son why I don't plan to join a party. How-ever, I believe it is my responsibility to vote.

vote. I have just started schoolhere but I can see that SG doesn't seem todo too much. it seems like no one knew aboutAlexander (Dorm) until it was almost too
is

it is the only way to voice one’s opinion.I have not been impressed by the parties,but they must serve some function. And bythe way, I do not know who my senator is. Myclass president? No, I don’t know him."

percentage of Negroes living oncampus have Negro roomatesthan chance would predict.
When asked how the discrimi-natory assignments were beingmade, Lee replied, “I have noidea; “I’d really like to knowhow they're doing it."
The evidence DARE pointedto consisted of chi-square testdata. By statistical analysis, thedifference between the theore-tical value of a random selectionand the observed value for thesame phenomenon is squared,and this quantity is divided bythe theoretical value. The resultcorresponds to a probabilityratio in a table.
By this method, a result of10.6 would indicate a probability ?of one in 200 that studenthousing would be distributed asit is by random selection. DAREcomputed the chi-square value}for the distribution of Negro.residents to be 24.3, implying:an even lesser degree of chanceithat one in 200.
Lee explained the data fur-ither, saying,surveyed 58 of the approxi-mately 120 Negroes living oncampus. (No ofi'icial figures on‘the number of Negroes in thedorms” are available)” ‘
“Thirty-five of these studentswere. living in 17 rooms, 16 two- .man rooms and one three-man.Five of these were teamed up intwo rooms by personal prefer-ence. The other 15 two-manrooms were filled arbitrarily;no preferences were expressed.Nine others were living singlyin two-man rooms. They wereall freshmen. Presumably theyare by now safely tucked into‘Negro rooms.” The other 14are living with Caucasian room-mates, apparently in an atmo-sphere of mutual acceptance.”From statistics furnished byHousing Officer James Ful-ghum, DARE concluded thereare 2329 two-man rooms on cam-pus, with 1720 filled by whitestudents expressingpreference. “This leavesrooms to be filled by 1200 stu-dents, 120 of whom areNegroes," DA‘RE indicated.The analysis was performedassuming all Negroes not sur-veyed had white roommates,and that Negroes without room-mates were in the class of thosewith white roommates. Accord-ing to Lee, these “obviously in-correct” assumptions gave theHousing Rental Office “everybenefit of the doubt."Lee declined to comment fur-He saidDARE’s intention was to watchfor reaction from the Housing"\ . v we; E‘sl‘lilfi-ll \MI “'0.
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JUNK
A collection of junk hanging in a tree? Well, almost. Actually,it's a mobile in a large oak next to the Design School's BrooksHall. 0n cold, windy winter nights, it gives forth with an eerieknoll that chills the soul. (photo by Holcombe)

Federalism Landed

By Duke’s Rankin

by George Panton
Political Scientist Robert S.Rankin told an audience in theUnion Theater Thursday night“open housing is the toughestproblem we have, and will bethe last of the problems solved."The Duke University profes-sor and member of the US.Civil Rights Commission spokeon “States' Rights and CivilRights from the Federal View-point" and ‘hnswered questionsraised last week in a speech byJames J. Kilpatrick, conserva-tive editor of the RichmondNcu-s Lcadcr. Both talks weregiven as part of the “CreativeFederalism” series sponsored bythe Politics Department and theExperimental Study of Religion1371:! .chcii-fy,

And I believe the Technician is doing a good
job in getting the information out to thestudents.
“Commuting student Bobsophomore in Zoology, said that “I don’t knowmuch about the elections oralmost removed from the campus. I realizethis is my fault, but it seemsing made to reach the off-cam
Marilyn Dixon, a freshmanEducatiori who is also running as an indepen-dent in the elections, feels that “the parties

Pleasonants, a
$0 since I am
no effort is be-pus student."
in the School of

have no definite platform or organization and because of thisI wasn't very impressed by either party and didn’t join one." .
“I don't think the students give SG half a chance,” said. Bob Richards. an engineer from Maryland. “They sit backand criticize and never consider doing something about itthemselves, like running forown representative, Richards office or something." About hissaid. “I know who he is, but itisn’t because he let me know—I had to go find outfor myself.”
Most of those interviewed knew aboutthe SG executive candidatefor last night but didn't plan to go sincethey were either “going home" oring to study."two parties’ four executivewas held at the Bar Jonah in King Re-ligious Center. 6. Spring elections for legislature membersand class officers, as well aofficers, will be held .next weekday, March 8.

The debate featured the

debate planned
“ plan-

candidates and

s 80 executiveon Wednes-.--
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Federalism is a partnershipwith thei central government asthe senior partner, according toRankin. The senior partnermust, he says, “take a role of~ ._leadership and this concept isas old as the Constitution."
“State government shows nosigns of withering away on thevine. From 1950 through 1963,the federal gUVernment gained431,111 new employees for atotal of 2,548,000. During thesame period, the 50 states in-creased their employes' by2,903,000, making a grand totalof 7,118,000," he said.
He also noted that 'state bud-gets have grown over the lastseveral years. “Many of us areappalled at the size of the na-tional debt, .but do you knowthat the total debt of the statesjumped in less than 20 yearsfrom a little over $17 billion tomore than $87 billion," said'thespeaker.Rankin added that the Con-stitution states that all citizensare to be treated alike. How-ever because of, discriminationmany individuals turned toWashington for help to enddiscrimination. This was howthe federal government got in-volved with civil rights. .The federal government re-quires that all federal grantsadministered in a non-discriminatory fashion. It is thejob ‘of the Civil Rights Com-mission to see that there is no .discrimination. ‘ These regula-tions have resulted in criticismof laws governing the distribu-tion of these grants._ “What the states really desireis not the discontinuance offederal grants but the abandon-ment of federal provisions limit-ing the way these funds may beused," he said.Rankin said that the Civil-Rights Commission released anew report a few weeks ago.The report states that in 'thepublic schools there is moreisolation by race today thanLliuc— has in mm. The reportis directed at the defactosegreation in the- North.The civil rights program is introuble in Congress. The back-lash had made passage of theprogram neyt to impossible. “Ithink that Stokley Carmichaelhelped to cause the hcklaalnWattssearedtheAmsrleu1 90011103.” laid Rankin.



When the Athletic Department and its Athletic
Seating Committee reported to the student legislature
that student seating had been moved to the east side
of Carter Stadium for next season. quite an uproar
was raised. Legislators is}; that siuitiziz ‘55?“ h. in;
treated unfairly and had not been given a voice in
the decision. Later criticism involved the timing of
the announcement which made it impossible to alter
the Seating Committee’s plans.
The controversy has reached a low ebb by now.

The principals involved have given up any idea of
making a change at this point and have used the
Technician as a out. In reporting the results of
last week’s Cam us Welfare Committee meeting,
Larry Blackwood charged, “The Athletic Seating
Committee held a four-hour meeting on Jan. 6.. The
results of this meeting were reported to the‘ Tech-
nician. For reasons unknow'n, this information was
not reported.”The reason “this information was not reported”
was because this information was not communicated
to begin with. Willis Casey has also referred to havt
ing informed the Technician well in advance and has
blamed the last-minute pandemonium on the paper’s
failure to report it. The information that reached
the Technician 'did not come through any regular
news channel. A .member of the Seating Committee
and a classmate of the editor’s related the fact that
such a move was being considered. Failure to convey
the information that such a change had, in fact,
already been made was due to a preoccupation with
explaining all the arguments and lines of reasoning
that had been used. That such a change was under
”consideration was the message conveyed; and, the
reason this was not reported isvsimple—it is not
possible to report everything that is “under con-
sideration” on campus at any given moment.

Casey has explained that the committee was sensi-
tive to student feelings and wanted to use the time
between the January meeting and the ordering of
tickets to guage student reaction. If this was his in-
tent, it seems strange that he did not follow it
through. By delegating the reporti g job to a student
member of the committee, the c airman does not
relinquish all responsibility for the duty. If reporting
the change to students was really of concern to Casey,
it seems strange that he could eat lunch at the College
Inn on Feb. 3, sitting one table away from the student
delegate and the Technician editor without saying
one word about the reporting of the change to either
student.
Aside from this, it seems almost forgotten that the

student members of the committee were SG delegates
appointed by Student Body President Mike Cauble.
In delegating the representation of the student body
on the Seating Committee to these students Cauble
might have asked that he be informed of his dele-
gates’ actions. I'f SG did indeed have some contact
with the student delegates between Jan. 4 and Feb.
15 (when the report reached the floor) one questions
why SG failed to bring the issue up any sooner.

The Technician may be at fault for not reasoning
that even the consideration of such a change in seat- .
ing.is newsworthy, but it is not to blame because
Student Government has no line of communication to
its voting members on the Athletic Seating Com-
mittee. Nor is the paper to blame because the Athletic
Department is so off-handed in informing the student
body of its dealings with them. The Sports infor-
mation oflice sends out thousands of pieces of mail
each month to keep commercial newspapers informed
of the activities of its department—right down to
facts about Charlie Noggle’s family life and the
condition of Jerry Moore’s ankle. Is a change of
10,000 students’ seats any less important?

HelpWanted:200Men
Campus Chest this'year has a new‘ look. It is

becoming one of the widest range service projects
in State’s history. .
As in former years, Alpha Phi Omega is in on the

sponsoring end. This year, however, through drive
coordinator Gene Eagle, APO is soliciting the help
of all other organizations on campus by looking for
200 people to collect contributions. This large number
of solicitors will serve two purposes: it will make
the number of assignments on each solicitor’s
list small enough to handle, and it will give more
groups a chance to be a service to the community.

This week the Campus Chest committee is beating
the bushes for their 200 collectors. Fraternities, clubs,
and societies should already have been contacted and
informed of the drive plans. The drive will not in-
volve much time for each volunteer if the needed I.

. number «are enlisted. Campus Chest, then, becomes
an easy and effective way to take part in a service
project.
The money collected each year goes to many places

as an aid to students. Part is distributed through
. the World University Service to colleges around the

lobe when they meet with emergency situations.
art is retained here at State to expand the emergency

loan funds which help students throguh difficult fi-
nancial periods. The short-term loans that many
student received this year were made possible by such
contributions. .
The keystone to the drive is, however,_,an..active

and conscientious response from individuals within
the various groups contacted saying, “I will help.”
Helping requires that the collectors attend one meet-
ing at the start of the March 8-17 drive and then visit
a section of a dorm to see some 25 students and ask
for their help. Two hundred men could easily come
from Fraternity Court alone to push the drive to
success. It would be a personally satisfying way for
the Greeks to earn that attribute of service that they
are so often accused of being without.
Winn
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Chairman Dislikes Job
To the Editor:

Last Wednesday I had the unfortunate task of recommend-ing the installation of traffic humps on our campus. This was
necessary because of excessive speeding by students on partsof the campus and because of the insufficient enforcement bythe campus police. " .The" traffic humps which have been recommended will beplaced in the immediate area of McKimmon Village. Suchaction was taken due to reports of speeding and brought tothe attention of the N ._ C. State University Traffic Committeeby the McKimmon Village Council, who are fearful of harm totheir children. I don’t believe anyone can blame them for theirconcern. 'The problem of speeding has become an important questionwhich the Traffic Committee must study. The Raleigh PoliceDepartment has refused to come on the campus because ofan unhappy experience of two officers. The Campus Police arenot equipped to handle speeding problems, and yet a purchaseof radar equipment has not been fully investigated. The in-stallation of humps, all over the campus, has been suggestedas the best means of controlling traffic 24 hours a day. .Personally, I don’t like these humps as they detract fromthe appearance of the campus and do not give a good im-pression to visitors. I realize that the 20 mph. limit is need-lessly low on some areas of the campus, but I am in hopesthat this will be changed in the near future. .I hope that the student body will feel as I, in opposition totraffic humps, and they will try to maintain the speed limitwhile on the campus. ‘.. William F. JonesChairman, 8.6. Traffic Comm.

WPTF Seeks Opinion
The State basketball team is not the most successful athleticproposition in the conference; it only has the potential of that.That potential needs support to come to its fruition next yearand the year after next. ‘There are about 10,500 State basketball supporters on thiscampus. Naturally they have not been as vociferous this yearas in past seasons when their team won eighty percent andmore of its games. But they are still there, nearly 11,000strong, backed up by members of the faculty, Raleigh youngs-ters who look up to State, Raleighites who take pride in theuniversity in their town, and thousands of alumni in the areaserved by the WPTF radio broadcasts of Wolfpack games.
These broadcasts, listened to and enjoyed by millions formany years, probably appeal to a wider range of people thanalmost any other kind 'of special radio program—certainlyto more people than are attractedto the Birdwatchers Clubof the Air, recently started by WPTF.Wally Ansley and Bill Jackson are among the best informedand capable sports announcers in the ACC area, and they fol-

low the team that year by year has won more championships
and provided more excitement than any other in North Caro-lina. .

But the enjoyment of thousands of people is threatened bythose who lose enthusiasm when the going is less than easy,
and by those who act like an infant deprived of its candywhen oneor two nights a week “their” ‘program is_ pre-
empted or Behortencd by a basketball game.

State students seldom or never think to thank WPTF forletting them follow away games and listen to games they can-
not attend in person, but WPTF deserves their thanks for
its fine job over the years. WPTF should also give thanks
to State for providing an audience that is varied, large, and,
since many of them are college graduates, more 'than averagely
prosperous.It is time for State and State supporters to thank WPTF
for the job it has done. The station has been requested by some
people to drop State basketball broadcasts. It is a matter of
economics. If enough people tell WPTF they will listen to
basketball broadcasts, then WPTF will keep broadcasting
basketball. Everyone will gain, WPTF from the wide wealthy
audience a basketball game brings, the audience from the
excellent WPTF broadcasts. . .

It is your job as'a State student to tell WPTF you wdl
listen to State games. A postcard will do. Just indicate that
you want the broadcasts continued and sign your name. If
you wish indicate you are a student. For those who don’t have-
a postcard the Technician is providing a form letter to‘be
sent to WPTF. Just fill it in and put it in an enVelope. If
you don’t have a nickel for'a stam§1cut it out and paste it on l
a three by five index card or a picce of old shirt cardboard
and send it for four cents. But send it.

Econ Society Incensed _
To the Editor:
On the front page of each and every copy of the Technician

is printed, “the student: newspaper of North Carolina State
University at Raleigh." Why not change this phrase so that
it is more descriptive of the publication on which it appears?Why not say, “the newspaper put out by a few of the North
Carolina State Students?” At the present time,- this phrasewould be more appropriate. =

In my four years here at State I have never before written
a letter to the Technician) because heretofore the Technician
never managed to arouse my interest to the point that I
would spend the time writing a letter. Now the Technician
has, and I did, and here it is.The Economic Society has recently been working on a

I project. This project is an investment game which has been
set up for. the enjoyment and benefit of all undergraduate
students at State. Besides trying to do something to arouseinterest in the Economics Department, the Liberal Arts
School, and the entire University, the Economic Society has
provided for the winner of the investment game a prize of
negotiable securities: "In order for this project to achieve any measure of success,
it a: necessary for the student body to he made aware of the
project. Is there any better means of distributing information
to the students than the student newspaper? But efforts to
get anything put in “the student newspaper” proved futile.Not once, but several times, efforts to get something (even
in the Campus-crier section) in “the student newspaper” wentfor naught. Finally space had to be bought in “the student
newspaper” so. that the Economic Society could get newsof the project to the students for whom it had been designed.

The Economic Society is trying to do its part to help
develop a dynamic University. Since each student helps
support “the student newspaper," does it not make‘ sense that
the student newspaper’s staff should do its part for the Uni-versity. also? This means trying to reach the entire student
body, not just a small sector of it. This letter is not asking
for special privileges for any individual or any minority of
individuals. It is making an inquiry as to whom a student-
financed newspaper should try to serve. Max H. StraderActivities Co-chairmanThe Economic Society

Chancellor Backs C.C.
To the Editor:The “‘Campus Chest Drive”
Phi Omega again has taken the responsibility for organizing
the drive and carrying it through.In the past APO has had the wonderful assistance of such
other organizations as Circle K and Arnold Air Society. GeneEagles, who will be heading the campaign, tells me that thebigger, busier campus will require even more help and co-operation this 'year.‘ So I want to put my endorsement on this most commend-
able student effort and urge that any student or student organ-ization asked to help APO happily pitch in., John T. CaldwellChancellor

Campus Canvass

by Bob Spann'
.State students are known for their ingenuity all over Ral-

eigh. However, a good part of their ingenuity is displayed in
the form of pranks. One of the best ones ever was pulled inOwen dorm about two years ago.When a door is unloked in Owen, the key disengages bothlock and latch and the door swings open freely. Keeping thisin mind, two boys decided to play a prank on their janitorone morning. They got up early and streched a slit inner tubefrom the door knob to the radiator in the room. Then theylocked the door. After a short while the janitor came walkingdown the hall. He came to this particular room and put hispass key in the lock. As soon as he- turned the key, he wasyanked into the room about a foot behind his trousers by the' force of the recoiling inner tube.A Kindergarten teacher was trying to instill the spirit ofgoodness and charity in‘ her pupils and asked the class: “Tellme, children, what binds us together and makes us better bynature than we really are?" ‘“I know,” said one little girl, “a girdle.”

, (see article above for details)

WPTF RADIO
RALEIGH, N. C.

on WPTF'radio next year.

'MR. RICHARD MASON

Yes, I would listen to broadcasts of Wolfpack basketball and other sports

Soliloquy
THE NEXT TIME
THEY- DECIDE TO
GET THE GOODS ON
AN AUTOMOTIVE

(Signed)

is set for March 8-17. Alpha '

SP Talks Politics .
by Charles Frazelle

Student Party Platform Committee
The Student Party, in this series of articles, will attemptto explain its platform and the philosophy behind its proposals.State, a: ;: 11:115." 1‘3i3’~‘~‘=‘~‘35; , ’=-‘- l ..‘;..l dcmivcs a'good‘fi'epre-sentative body, one in which we can take pride. We feel thatStudent Government should be more effective and more power-ful than it presently is. However, the Student Party believesthat justification of power for Student Government is depend-ent on two things.
First, representatives must show more responsibility, bothto their student constituency and to the execution of theirjobs. A legislature which goes about its business in a half-serious, haphazard way gets little done, earns no respect,and carries littleauthority. Theexecutive and senatorial candi-dates of the SP realize the need for a more mature attitudetoward the duties of Student Government. We are not profes-sional politicians, but we do intend to carry out the dutiesinvolved in iepi’escntim; you .a 4%" ---.- andrrsfrrfiorrd-manner. Increased responsibility is deserving of increasedpower.
A second condition on which a stronger SG depends isincreased support from the student body. You ask, “Whydoesn’t SG do something?” Then remember that only abouttwenty per cent of the student body bothered -to vote lastyear: If fifty per cent merely used the privelege of voting thisyear, our legislature would almost automatically carry moreweight, because it would be speaking for over five thousandpeople. In other words, just by voting, you each can help im- .prove your representation. The SP feels that with popularsupport from you and hard work on our part, we can have atruly effective voice in campus affairs. ‘
AlmOst everyone agrees that the social atmosphere at Statealso could stand some improvement. The UP claims that theyintend to improve it by a few yearly functions, such as AllCampus Weekend. This is fine, as far as it goes—but itdoesn’t go very far. The Student Party feels that any truechange in the campus social atmosphere must come from thedormitories. Look what has happened just in the past year:Berry organized a mixer with the Watauga coeds, and severaldorms 'had after-game parties this fall. All of you are probablyaware of what happened in Lee dorm last week. A large groupof girls from Peace came over for a mixer, complete withjuke box, and reportedly everyone had a great time.
What part did Student Government play in these activities?Unfortunately, very little. The planning and organizatibn ofthese events came almost entirely from within the dormitories.In a way, this is good, for it shows that there is a widespreadpopular support for increased social activity in the dorms—-the students have shown that they definitely want them. Nowit is up to Student Government, as a representative body, todo its part in expanding and increasing the dormitory socialprogram. 'The‘ SP intends to set up, as soon as possible after theorganization of the new legislature, a committee to do justthat. Its sole purpose will be to act as a direct channel betweenthe legislature and the dorms. By working together—dormofficers, residence counselors, IDC, and Student Government—and presenting a united front backed solidly by student opinion,things will get done. I

UPPlugsPlatform

by Bascombe Wilson
University Party Chairman

Students are stuipid. The dumb kids, who needs them any-way. Let ’em walk an extra mile to class, they don’t careand if theydid they wouldn’t do anything.All too often these are the apparent considerations thatthose above the student have for him. The students must allyand represent themselves with capable, tactful and expirencedleaders in order to defend their position.State students have done so for years.Their representatives in recent years have largely been Uni-versity Party leaders, elected to Student Government offices.Elections are near and the student must decide who willrepresent him next year. The wise student will again turn'to the University Party (UP).Whenever the voter sees (UP) after a candidate’s nameon the ballot, he can be sure that the candidate will be acapable, tactful, and experienced leader. .UP leaders work!That’s one reason UP is called the Action Party.What action is UP planning for this year? Each articlein this series will explain a separate plank in the UPplatform. All UP candidates enthusiastically support this plat-form and will'support it when elected. Our first plank:The University Party pledges to continue upholding stubdent's rights in dealings with the administration. The UPhas an unfailing record of such activity. , .Specific goals of the University Party are to work withthe Administration to:‘Revise' the antiquated dorm rules. The present rules areunsuited to modern University dorm life. Many are uselessand bothersome, consequently a constant cause of trouble.UP desires more relaxed dorm rules commensurate withstudent responsibility. 'Continue the present semester-by-semester . dorm rentalpolicy rather than the impending full school year-leasepolicy. Student's plans and finances often change rapidly. UPfeels that students should have the right to move off campusat semester break time‘if they so desire. No issue is morebasic than this to the welfare and wishes of on campus stu-dents. UP pledges to give 100% support to the dorm residentsin this pressing matter.Assure the availability of catalogs for all students. UPfeels that a student has a right to know what courses aretaught at his school—especially during [ire-registration. NCSUcatalogs are presently printed but not distributed to NCSUstudents. UP will earnestly attempt to have the Adminis-tration alter this policy so that all of our students may havecatalogs.Investigate student) seating at athletic events and promotea concentrated effort to devise a seating arrangement suitableto all. UP will faithfully represent student concensus in thismatter.Eliminate unnecessary hardship for students during theever expanding construction projects. The UP will continuethis policy as in the past. Everyone knows that Mr. LarryBlackwood, our Vice Presidential candidate is personallyresponsible for the reopening of the Harrelson—Student Supply*Store tunnel—you’d still be walking the extra half mile forseveral, months to come had itunot been for his tact andexperience.If you want to defend student’s rights, your best course ofaction is to Vote UP, the Action Party. UP CAN DO.
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_ portunities in design, development, and product

SPERM-PIEDMONT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND CORP.

rquI n‘r‘rrsvu LE VIRGINIA

Are ACC.

State won eight of 18 eventsto capture its second straightACC swimming title at SouthCarolina this weekend.

Offers engineering degree candidates career op-
engineering. Programs in:

MAEINE NAVIGA'rIaN a caNrIIaLs
MARINE AND AIaeaaNE IIAaAa SYSTEMS
aEEr suaME'IIGENCE sverMs
oIIaNE caN'rIIaI. AND AUTOMATIC
TEST AND EVALUATION SYSTEMS
PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERING

Steve Rerych won three eventsand his teammate John Calvert.was first in two. The,%uy.;multiple winner was‘ arolina’aPhil Riker.
Riker won the 100 and 200yard butterfly; his 200 time set

second lower than his own oldrecord.
Our representative will be at N. C. State to discuss

engineering opportunities with BSEE, BSME, 8. Mas-
ter's Degree candidates on:

Rerych set a record in the 100yard freestyle by going the dis-tance in 47.7. He also won the60 and 200 yard freestyles. His1:46 time in the 200 broke hismum ACC record of 1:46.7 setlast year. Calvert won the 400yard individual medley and the200 yard individual medley.\ MARCH 7. 1967

schedule an interview through Student Placement
Office.

Located at Charlottesville near University of Vir-
ginia, Sperry-Piedmont Company offers outstanding
benefits including tuition refund‘for graduate work.

His first in the 400 was com-pleted with teammates BobHounsell and John Lawrenceplacing second and third, givingState important team points.
The Pack finished with 508, points. Carolina was second with478%, then Maryland, 446;South Carolina, 204; Virginia,88, Wake Forest, 62; Duke, 46;and Clemson, 46.

If unable to attend interview, write Professional
Employment Representative.

SPERRY-PIEDMOIIT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAN‘D CORP.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Jeff Herman took a first placefor State in the 600 yard free-style, and Ron Wirth won the200 yard backstroke.It was the seventh year Statehas won or tied as ACC swim-ming champion in the 14 yearhistory of the competition.

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Variety Menu
Chopped Steak ...........Sl.l9 Sirloin Beef Tips ............$l.39 Choice Sirloin Steak ..
Seafood Platter ............$l.29

..SI .69
Large Sirloin Steak ..... $2.49

all the above orders served with tossed salad
baked potato or F.F. potatoes

Chef's Salad Bowl ............ 50¢
Today‘s Luncheon Special ..87¢
Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ 10¢

Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ 15¢
Desserts: Pie Or Cake .......'25¢

Cheese Burger ..............59¢Double Supreme
Served With Salad&F ......................79¢

Char-Burger ................49¢
Served with F.F.Salad ...... . ...... . ......69¢

Ice Cream .................... I5¢
French Fried Potatoes 25¢ _
Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings 25¢

No Tipping
.Take Out Orders l5¢ Extra

ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

(Six ForksRoad—Across from K-Mart)

ALL STUDENTS
This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or

Coke on all Orders.

electrical engineers

mechanical engineers.

industrial engineers

These are professionally rewarding careers with a company which hasbeen an established leader in electronics research, development andmanulacturing since 1924. Our projects encompass advanced work insuch areas as electronic detection and identification, datapracesSing and display systems for the Armed Forces. NASA. FAAand the aerospace industry.
Openings tor June graduates in:

- Research —EE: all levels
- Oeveloprnentandoesign—BSIISIn EE ar ME'0 Test Engineering—BS in EE
0 Field Engineering—BS In EE0 hearing - B in EE or IE
OPra ration—BS EEJlEarIE- land Engineering — s In IE or IE
Assignments in Long
Boston, Iaseachuse
For details, see our brochure, ‘ Iec ics at Hazeltine," at yourPlacement Office and arrange an appointment now.
interviews on campus

Friday, March 3
nAzzL'rINE CORPORATION-
UttietlsckJIewYorltflm'

ow York, and suburban

An Equal Opportunity EmployerA Plans for Pfogrees Company

other ~

a new ACC record of 1:58, a full~

Win SecondStraight In Overtime

DeaconsFall To Streaking Wolfpack

All; snag-C v- -A.» LLCLL....J'provingWolfpack said Sundaythat the improvement has come,“not necessarily in a basketballposition. It's more a matter ofadjusting ~to plays and mentaldemands of playing 40 minutesof tough college basketball.We’re getting to the pointwhere we can play 40 minutes ofconsistent basketball.”Coach Norm Sloan said .afterhis team’s second straight winthat the improvement was in a:mental attitude more than im-.provement in playing. The teamhas improved in playing he said,but more important it is nowused to playing against toughercollege opposition. Sloan saidthe team is now better able toplay against taller -or fasterteams, and next year “I hopethat we will run a little moreand use a pressure defensemore.
N.c. STATE w. FORESTO F T O F 1Brcher (H In Lona, to 4-4 21Trilvch 3 II 17"‘Mtamry 3 3-5 ISerdich s H 11 Slrpe 2 2-3Kroner 5 3-4 13 Scott 4 2-2 ItMoore 4 22 lo Randell o 00 cMcLean o o Dos I 2-2 4erads 5 3-513.rinkle' 23Totals 21 IFIS“ Toll HIS-l9 59NC. State ............... 34 23 7.44Forest ................ SJ to H9Fouled out—Braucher. N.c. stateTotal tools-MC. state It. INF. ItAttendance-4,000.

INDIVIDUAL SHOOTINGStat (made attemptsI—IraucherS-IZ, .Tritltnavlch 3-5. Serdlch 543.Kroner s-It, McLean H. Moort-HI.Maverdea.mS-II. Totals: 27 of oil for4! DIP.Walie‘Farest-—I.o IMO, Monteem-"IStrouroupa 2-1. Scan 410. Ian-draylll .o-I, Ieahart I-t, CrlIIIIIey 14.10-:22 ol 5:! tor 41 acreen.l
[BOUNDINOState—Iraucher 5. Trilunavich 2.Serdich ll, Kroner 5, McLean l.Moore Mavredes 1. Mal—JWalla Forest—Long I. Montgomery1, Streupe 6, Scott 4. Ioshart I.Crinkley Total—z!

The Wolfpack continued itsthree game hot-streak with anovertime victory at Wake ForestSaturday, 64—59.Five State players scored indouble figures and the team puttogether a balanced game in allother departments. The teamcommitted only 16 fouls (onlystarter Dick Braucher fouledout), had only eight turnovers,

foul line, shot 45 percentfromthe floor, and led in rebounding35-29. gThe game was tight all theway with State strengthened bya win over Georgia Tech and agood game in which they carriedSouth Carolina into overtime.Wake went to its eighth straightlloss, the Deacs longest bad spellsince 1945.
as.» :

ACC Standings
Conference Allw L w LCarolina ...... ll 1 20 3Duke II 15 6Clemson ....... 8 2 15South Carolina . 4 13Maryland......5 8‘ .1112Wake Forest 4 8 7 16Virginia ........ 3 lo 8 1418State ........... ll 7

Wake at one time held aneight point lead, but most'of thegame, including all of thesecond half, never saw a spreadlarger than three points.Wake played most of thegame in a zone defense to pro-tect their hot-shooting guard .Paul Long who early collectedfour fouls. State also used azone and both teams played aslow game, passing around fora good shot.The two teams tied it up at57-57 with over a minute to goand the Deacs began workingfor a last shot. Dick Brauchercommitted his last foul, andState got the rebound whenJerry Montgomery missed thefree throw. After calling timeState came out again to workfor a last shot. Wake had shiftedto a man-to-man defense whichthrew State off and the game'ended tied.State came out on fire in theovertime. Bill Kretzer scoredearly and the Pack ran over

Record BreakingFinish
. State's two-mile relay team of Pete. MacManusLJelf Prather,Steve Middleton, and Ron Sicoli set a new ACC record at the con-ference championships in Chapel Hill Saturday.
Maryland won the conference championship for the twelfthstraight year (and thirteenth of a possible fourteen times). TheTarps scored 79 points and won eight of 13 events. Other teamsfinished:Carolina, 34; Clemson, 18; Duke, 17%; South Carolina, 14%;State, 13; Wake Forest, 3; and Virginia, 1.
The State relay team finished in 7 :53.2,‘bettering Carolina’s1963 record by a second.

AUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE!
(across from St. Mary's Jr. College)II Bill Rowls 832-7595 or 820-7179You’re in good hands with
ALLSTATE”es
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MOVIENIGHT
zoos Poole load Location Only

WITH PURCHASE OF

Now Showing at Colony:
"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP“.

Visit Our Other Locations:

747 l-tillshoro St.

FREE PASS TO
COLONY THEATER

COMPLETE MEAL ¥J

3905 Western Blvd.
North Hills Shopping Center

-7, s w . l “f 1 AI
boards and intercepting passes.Wake was shut out in the extraperiod until it scored at thebuzzer.It was State's only win of the
year against a Big Four teamand gave the team its seventh

“7 3.12.4?" Qfae‘n Innno
probable Southeastern Confer-ence champion Tennessee inGreensboro before closing outthe regular season at homeagainst loop foe South Carolina.In other ACC games over theweekend leader North Carolina

\Iirninro Tal‘h ITS Worst
drubbing ever, 11(2-78, Duketook the measure of NorteDame. 77-66, Clemson continuedits win streak 65-61 over Mary-land, and Virginia surprisedSouth Carolina in overtime, 71-68.
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Weather is talked about especially tropic temps such as are now arriv-
ing. But the Proprietor does something about it. His topically--tailored
suits of tropical worsted have no peer when summer3 here. Nor are the
prices such as to put the Gentleman in a sweat.

Homily film’s man
.2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open ’til ,9 P.M. Fridays

SIXTH ANNUAL COLLEGE AUDITIONS'
This could be your year to join the hundreds of young men and women at the collegeshowcases of the nation—SIX FLAGS Over Texas and SIX FLAGS Over Georgia.Each of these theme amusement centers features live and lively variety productions,specialty acts—spontaneous entertainment everywhere for all the family. It you areamong the registered college students selected. you 'Il enjoy a full summer's employ-ment while working under professional theatrical direction.
Only one audition visit is scheduled for this area, so whether your talent is singing,"dancing, ventriloquism magic acrobatics, playin an Instrument or other specialtydon't miss your opportunity. SEE YOUR PLA EMENT OFFICE FOR FURTHER

SIXsli'Iiliti'rS

INFORMATION.AREA AUDITIONSFriday, March 10— 7 p.m.VIRAL-TV Studios. 2819 western BoulevardRALEIGH NORTH CAROLINARegistration to 30 minutes prior to audition time.) 9AIVLAEI "ME“0TS IOVER GEORGAIMILIAA
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